
School Advisory Council

Annual Report – June 2022

School Porter’s Lake Elementary School

Please list SAC members including names, membership type (i.e., parent, community
member, staff), and role (i.e., Chair, Vice Chair).
Chair: Dawn Jenkins- Community member
Tina Waterhouse-Campbell- Principal
Doug Graves- teacher
Parent: Ashley Dando
Colin Lewis- Parent
Crystal MacLean- Vice Principal
Community member: vacant
Community member:vacant

Please describe a summary of work undertaken by the SAC to improve student achievement
and school performance.

This year there was a focus on discussing well being for students during the pandemic and the
importance of making learning fun and exciting for students. The SAC agreed that funds
could be spent on activities and resources to increase student engagement and bring joy to
learning. Students in the lower elementary watched caterpillars metamorphosize into
butterflies. Our grade fours examined owl pellets to learn about their diet and more about
ecosystems. High interest books have been purchased to engage readers across all grade
levels as well as read alouds supporting higher order thinking skills.

Please list any significant milestones and success stories that the SAC would like to highlight.

Grade October May Total
#meeting

Intervention Notes
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from Nov-
May

Primary 4/39 =10% Not
meeting

35/39= 89% Meeting

3/39 = 8% Not
meeting

36/39= 92%
Meeting

1 All three students have
made progress and have
intervention with SLP.

One 12/35=34% Not
Meeting

21/35=60%
Meeting

6/35= 17%
Not Meeting

29/35=83%
Meeting

6 All students have
made progress

● Lowest Students are
receiving Reading
Recovery this block.

● Students who
already received
ELS are receiving
Resource support.

● Some students are
who had ELS are
meeting with
classroom teacher.

Two 19/33=58% Not
Meeting

14/33=42% Meeting

15/32=46%
Not Meeting

17/32=53%
Meeting

5 All students have
made progress

● All students are
receiving
intervention,
classroom, resource
or LD resource
support

P-2 Totals

Meeting Not Meeting

October 72/107=67% 35/107 =32%

May 82/106=77
%

24/106=22%
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Please describe any related sub-committee work undertaken by SAC members (e.g., School
Options Committee).
N/A

Statements of Revenues and Expenditures:

Expenditures supporting the school improvement plan (e.g., providing resources to support
math and literacy instruction).
$3500 was spent at Tattletales.

Multiple high interest books were purchased for 3-6.  A variety of genres, graphic novels,
multiple series and sets of books aimed at book clubs.

Multiple read alouds were purchased for the P-2’s aiming to have students engaging in
interesting texts to learn various cross curricular outcomes as well as being used to teach
decoding and comprehension strategies that students can apply to their own reading.

Following resources were used to improve literacy instruction:

● Every teacher has a copy of: Word Study, Guided Reading, Foutas and Pinnell mini
lessons,  These resources are being integrated in daily instruction.

● Guided Reading supports: magnetic letters and whiteboards have been purchased.
● The Next Step Forward in Guided Reading
● The Next Step Forward in Word Study and Phonics

Expenditures supporting policy development and implementation (e.g., supporting and
promoting new policies).
N/A

Expenditures covering operational expenses; up to 20 percent of provincial SAC funding may
be used as operational expenses, if necessary, to encourage and support member
participation).
N/A
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Please return to School Supervisor by Monday, June 20, 2022. Thank you.
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